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■Contact: Pegasus Corp ■Thank you: Pegasus Corp Pegasus Corp
■Contact Us: Elden Ring Serial Key Game: Elder Scroll Online (ESO):
eldenring@pegasus-corp.com ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: (For legal
purposes) Elden Ring Game, LLC Elden Ring Game, LLC (For legal
purposes) eldenring@pegasus-corp.com Please note that there may be
mild spoilers in this document due to the nature of the content and the
content may change between patches. www.pegasus-corp.com
www.eldenring.jp www.eldenringgame.jp ■Support:
eldenring@pegasus-corp.com Support: Pegasus Corp ■Press • •
■About Tarnished: Elden Ring Game Ltd. ---------------------------------------
■DESCRIPTION: Battle and level up! In this unique fantasy action RPG,
you play the role of a fallen warrior, who in the Lands Between awakens
to the power of the Elden Ring. With your bare hands, you take on
enemies of all types in brutal battles for the fate of the world. The
battles you take part in are completely unique, and the game offers a
gameplay style that couldn’t be closer to the original action RPGs of
yesteryear. ■FEATURES: ■A Vast World Explore vast fields of
connected terrain, and brave challenging dungeons to unlock secret
features. ■Unique Battles Battles in the Lands Between are extremely
diverse, so you will never run out of entertaining and challenging
battles. ■3D Characters A variety of characters will accompany you as
your partner in battle. With their help, they will be like an additional
weapon in your arsenal. ■A Great Story of Fantasy Discover the two-
part epic drama, with multiple stories intertwined. ■Asynchronous
Multiplayer An asynchronous multiplayer is supported, which allows for
different and exciting battles with others. ■Collectable Monsters
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Features Key:
Long-lasting Ensemble Plot: Over two years full of anticipation and
mystery, a grand story of tension has been unfolding before our eyes,
and now it's time to draw close and listen to it in detail!
Regular Content Updates: We will be releasing free content regularly as
a performance boost to all players.
Epic Adventure: Hunt, Shoot, and Team Up with Others in the Lands
Between!

Second Program: Ready Go

• Use dance to turn an enemy to your side - by accident!

Not a single soul can match Maki Ren Yuukai--Dancer. As she dances and
changes forms to steal victory from the enemy, she has refined her skills to the
fullest and shows off her beauty to the world. If you wish to be the one to
capture her dazzling talent, please request it from Tarnished. She could have
been a dancer of high class, but her father, who wishes to become a respected
carpet merchant, originally sent her to the Performers Union. But there are
ways of performing, of which this Dancer stands out among them all... In order
to become her mentor, of course!

Please bring your dancing skills to the step of battle in Ready Go.

Third Program: Bike!

• Complete the story as a team of two!

New heroes are being summoned to participate in this ultimate adventure.
Claim them as your ally and go on an adventure to the Lands Between to
defend the Elden Ring! But beware, because you will meet many perilous
situations and formidable villains. You don’t have to worry about becoming the
person of others’ execution. In a game where you defend your castle, one man
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is all that you need!

Fourth Program: Shooting Star!

• Break out onto the battlefield as a new class in Differentiation

Breakout from the bullets and battle with your friends over the shared
Multiverse.

Second Production: The Red Sole Trainer

• Tarnished prepares to go Out Of Fashion with a stern look!
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